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the punishment of any person offeringparents Say That Garinger or giving a bribe to an employe of aSOME HOPE FOR
LOWER CHARGES

RADICALS ARE
STILLACTIVE

merce Act so as clearly to provide
whether and, if so, how voluntary cor-
porations of carriers may be effected
pending ultimate adoption lay the com-

mission of a complete plan of

That the use of steel cars in the pass-
enger service be required and that the
use in passenger trains of wooden cars
between or in front of steel cars be
prohibited.

Amendment of the Interstate Com

carrier with intent to influence his ac-

tion or decision with respect to car ser
vice, and providing for the punishment
of the guilty employe.Expelled Boys While Angry Attorney General Reports

,l(inel from Taga, One.) If Dr. Garinger's verdict was designed
Commerce Commission

Holds Out Hope for Low-

er Rates in Future.

- Tk,. w nnr.ntc ,v.i. lo correct past ouenses. wny arraign
Communists Are Active m

This Country.
Washington, Dec. 8, The movement

-- ,vtU. '?..,;rCV;Vr;a two boys who were not i
.ri-inc- Willi tn

tho those offenses were committed Whyint iievn-- 1 i ,.,, i ,.i. !... i,nnl :is to where
xpliHU'il and by whom, the

Illl'll ill II Ifi ClltH. 111. tAIW
largely on the outside ofi;noa!

'i"'s auui uus, a. i. icaoi. wiiuae rec-
ords show no blots, who have never
before been before the principal for
correction?

Concerning the publication in The
News of the incident and of the action
Of Dr. fiarino'pr whieh tho narnnta at.

55?f Saes and Service.Washington, Dec. 8. Hope is ex-

pressed by the Interstate Commerce

launched by the Third or Communist
Internationale at Moscow to gain con-
trol of the trade and industrial unions
throughout the world "is meeting with
marked success in so far as it relates
to syndicalist unions in the United
States," says the first annual report

":is to the handling of the
.oki the student body.

".,'resident of the student body
' in the rostrum and directed

Commission in its annual report today
to Cognress that "a substantially low

ege. Dr. Garineer confirmed as rorrentri at the conference the following day
with the parents and faculty, the state today of Attorney General Daugherty er" level of railroad rates and fares will

'

;pal to call on eertain
ihem. to suggest suitable Communist parties in this country,ment takes issue with the contentions be possible with an improvement inj i. . . .1 TYT- i- liaiivViartv cave Via va ntllt An TOThe students hesitated tolit US.LE"1 propaganda 'the volume of traffic following the pres

are under s., rVttno nf land the policy is to endeavor to gain ent business depression and "with a
control of the labor .organizations further adjustment of operating costs

ju.'ument on their fellows.
also hesitated. They coun-;;- i

lion and temperance. He
V to neither. One of the
, :.,rount of the confusion.

, the matter be left open
ji- - and that the teachers

, s lie permitted an oppor- -

in harmony with prevailing tenden
cies."

. j

c, V

j J

Freight rates, following war-tim- e in
creases and some later readjustments,

pulsion,. In paragrauh 8 it is stated
that 'the explusion of the students must
be confirmed by the school board within
two weeks.' Some of the other students
asked Dr. Garinger what the sentence
meant and he said 'expulsion' and,
while professing to be open to sugges-
tions of a lighter form of punishment
for some of the boys, expresed his. de-
termination that one or two at, least
of them should not be allowed to come
back in any event. The teachers under

through the control of the executive
committees or other governing bodies
therein.

"Many of the leaders of this move-
ment are American citizens," he says,
"though they are subject to orders
from Moscow as to their action and ac-

tivities in the United States."
The Attorney General says there has

been a noticeable effort "upon the part
of various d defense societies to

pi -

.l.'l!

.msUIit the matter in their
at the first period. This

Pi. Caringer refused to
w:iing the teacher to her
Mt ho could settle it right
i, knew what to do with

v y would have to take a

-- --a
have not yet reached an equilibrium,
the commission says, because the chief
factors controlling them, "the value of
service and the cost of transportation"
still are "in a state of flux."

The commission's report is for the
year ended last October 31. It dis-

closes that a total of $430,000,000 has

propagate and carry on agitation in be- -stood that the boys were expelled. The' 4.1111.
1:

t oys themselves so understood it. So. it 1 half of the ultraradicals in the United
cannot be contended that Dr. Garinger I States."A

meant only suspension when he ordered i "inconspicuous individuals in tneui
of the investigation.

i . who had been accused
i n in the cap-poppin- g in-ra- ll

on the first floor, and
rated of that charge by
lii inants. as well as by

i l' r

;.'.'

ill !'!'
, cXi'V

'ill1!' !''

them to get out. Expulsion is the se
ly," he asserted, "are martyred and ! 5!!" l,!l I8. .un;verest penalty known to school disci der the government guarantee against

i:
c'
f
IP-

'

propaganda started in their behalf, not
only within the United States, but
through the entire world. In many in-
stances the sccalled defense organ

pline. It is ordinarily imposed for of-
fenses; involving moral turpitude or
whersi a student is incorrigible. White
a beating is not considered as severe a
form of punishment, yet when it is im-
posed upon youths of the ages of these

jl t, H4'neiS wuu wun nun mm
attempted to make an ex- -

:; "; !,','";. defend himself, but was
do so and was ordered

losses during the first six months af-
ter their return to private ownership
and that there still is due an estimated
$105,000,000 on this account.

Out of 677 carriers entitled to guar-
antee payments, the commission says,
547 have filed claims, totalling $818.- -

izations are found to be merely a cam-- i
ouflage for such movements as the 1 L--A

i '.' i iHin United Communist Party wrhich mustooys. it is a very severe form of punisho1' ' , iii.-- 1;
infinl- - pifrrimr Tirilli if limnilin inn unH f rnnrl lint its sirtivitif nndere'VOlind."11 113 t r.'iii - -

JIM . i n it-i- c ni-rt- v I ' o ,.v. v I
li IMlfiilll-'l- l ,oo vivi,

K.inll Ol-l- t lllt 1W7f1-- f loss of self respect, and loss of respect
WHO lulu mwii ci.ui uui, ni-ii- ;

one of the teachers and
L ' 1 . . . 1 1 . 1 .

000.000, but payments of only. $536.-000,00- 3

have been held justified by the
commission's audit. No statement was
made with respect to the difference be-
tween the roads' own summary o their
losses during the six months and the

1
I( aass louiii. out luivi Liit--

im'er was sick and had a

FOREIGNERS COMING HERE
Foreign propagandists still are flock-

ing to the United States, according to
the report, which notes that 427 of
them arrived in the last fiscal year.
The movements, the nature and the ex-

tent of the activities of these individ-
uals have been carefully observed, it

ulvised them to go on

for the one imposing it.
"Wa respectfully submit that the sen-

tence imposed, that of taking a beating
or being expelled from school, was out
of proporition to the offense of popping
an innocent form of topedo called 'devil
caps"; that this fact was recognized by
the teach irs wlo advised the boys to

hack the next morn- -
h,,ni-- ami - ,.! 1 1,

wllPH PilC THOUUi im-- j nuuiu UK.--

,;wk- ht1 exyilained to them
a hoi-ril'l- thing it was to be ex- -

i tllrtil" Tlllollt A 11.

government's findings. The roads
which have not yet filed claims for
losses, the report adds, are short lines
and the total will be "relatively small."

In its capacity as supervisor of rail-
road capital issues, the commission is-

sued during the- - year certificates al-
lowing roads to issue stocks and bonds

is stated, and the government has been
kept "intimately informed."come back nnd by the faculty by whom

also advised them to 11 " ,l K ' y.. !.:!(' the iimwsition of this severe and unus- -

Til I;
v on bVing told of The "?l sfeiltpnce, a violation of dipline

o

tr--
s
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which involved no moral turpitude,

More Ford cars will be purchased this Christmas than ever before. And there is
every reason why. The present very low price of the Ford the lowest it has ever

beenits usefulness, convenience, economy of upkeep and dependability is making

an overwhelming appeal to every class cf Christmas buyer.
Note the Low Price of Other Types .

RUNABOUT ....$325.00
COUPE EUctric Starter, Demountable Rims. Extra Rim. Non-ski- d Tires all erround) 595.00
SEDAN (Electric Starter. Demountable Rims. Extra Rim. Non-ski- d Tires all ground) 660.00
CHASSIS 295.00
TRUCK CHASSIS 445.00
All prices f. o. b. Detroit. Order now for timely delivery. Terms if desired.

which was, for five of the boys at least,Ct" thf tVachers. and not taking
tl pmposition of the prin- -

Ul , , .ii l. : a their first offense, and which was no
!l,;!t ;1;,. I! (; ,i E '" tlian a school boy's prank, showedC

(X '

and a twlal laek of kindness "d a properturnitude, aivo.M'd no inoiai , tu n, tM

"During the past fiscal year, the re-
port continues, "the activities of for-
eign propagandists in the United States
have been particularly noticeable and
careful attention has been given to this
pernicious form of work within this
country. It is impossible to accurately
estimate the vast amount of money
spent in the United States by the for-
eign agents engaged in exploiting the
American, people and in creating inter-
est in a support for movements and
schemes entirely foreign to the inter-
ests of the American people."

Cnllintr attention that activities Of the

a ia y iiat not corisuuei
.t-.-i- a.nr hnliol-iTi- o tVidt

to a total of $1,715,000,000. the report
says. The commission points out,
however, that this total represented
for the greatest part refunding opera-
tions, not involving new and increased
investment.

Discussing railroad earnings, the
commission says the carriers' income
and expenses have reflected the unset-
tled industrial conditions and that de-
spite he reduction of the working
forces by half a million men. a low-
ering of the cost of materials and cuts
in etriploj'es' pay the net earnings

. mitigate the severity of view. Dr. Garinger is quoted as saying
that one of the occurrences happenedI r '.- - ard inmose one more in Monday when many visitors were inV,:. nature of the offense.

.' :.;."Vv,,v not received the next the building It is assumed that this
' '

, ,,, n u pm,i,.ni.v their is an unmtentioral misstatement, as Authorized Charlotte Ford Dealers.the visitinar movie stars were there on teaerai government in (leanng wun ui- -
o c rf a traradicalism are limited by law ;o,,u ...- - - ,J,. 11,., rt,.,...r.a 1 have not yet reached a rate of 6 peron was on l uesaay ana not on uonuay aliens, Mr. Daugherty notes that prac-

tically all of the States now have enX. i , . , .. ; s ..' . Thi h, nf i.nnnrtnnee rmlv in that it PYRAMID MOTOR CO.I Mill HIT I 1". T I " - -- .

'am- - n- - the student body cated the - impression in the publicd ' .M te
U vn;ra4 Phone 2093403 North Tryon St.the scr.ct ncrs were too se- - I

, .'., ,;,, i.v,i ind jKsirp-- i I from Monday till Wednesday, whereas
i v .... ..,-M-

. i",, i.nttc.r in lha i H"I t lo liu I'liucuuc tiictt. ci.iij' iiiing, uui.
,w.v' u- - that morning. This the of the wa' happened on Monday. No WILSON MOTOR CO.
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acted laws defining and punishing crim-
inal syndicalism and anarchy. These
laws reach the citizen as well as the
alien.

The dealing with ultraradicalism is
only one of the many activities of the
Department of Justice during the past
fiscal year which are reviewed in the
Attorney General's report. He calls at-

tention that while the department ceas-
ed last January its activities in the en-

forcement of prohibition, it is contin

;;. to do. He suggested correction ot this error nas oeen niaue
'vavt.n t onfer with the students' Y Dr. Garinger. or did he explain to

cent on the value of the properties de-
termined for the United States as a
whole. The 6 per cent net, earning
rate is that recognized by Congress
in the Transportation Act as a fair re-
turn on the invested value.

In its recommendations, the com-
mission asks Congress to reconsider
section 28 of the Merchant Marine Act
authorizing preferential rail rates on
shipments of commodities for export in
American bottoms, declaring that the
ultimate effect "may be merely to di-

vert traffic from certain ports to others
with little or no gain in tonnage for
United State3 vessels." Operation of
this section of the law has been sus

Phone 1341509 South Tryon St.
t thf'in mike sufryp9- - I puuiu Litctt iuc vwnum wi.ciian !!. anil

t;t ns. however, mat ne wouia , , : x :rti
.1. t niuiic the punisnment mm- - K':':'J", "r1."." .'h

(ivt 1 called tht students i.'-, '"'' -
... i ,m.i ,. i npssinff and recollection of which was ETHEREDGE MOTOR SALES CO.

219 West Fourth Street. Phone 4082
k3 i'. - antctW the' students. 11 calculated to stimulate in the whole

dent body a spirit of hllarity andIn v.y.st ronv acts.
uing to in this work.
PLENTY OF STILLS

The Attorney General observes that pended by agreement between the Ship- -there has been no decrease in the num- -

ber of illicit distilling cases since the PinS Board and the commission.
o,- - f nmi,iwtinn iw ar.rf Other recommendations of the com- -

i Aft : fl liberating over the matter. in Paragraph Five, Six and Seven,
tl. y su?se::tca to the principal that it is stated that Dr. Garinger gave the
tly hoys be ruiuiml to copy from th student body an opportunity to declare
irtionary one theusand words with the punishment to be meted out and
their i'.ennhions and derivatives and that his ear was still open for any state-han- d

the cony in by the next Wednes- - ;nents thfy wished to make in regard
d:v nnrnins and that, in case they to the affair' " and' "the punishment of

that "the court calendars in some juris mission are: ,
Enactment of a law providing fordictions have been overtaxed by this

class of cases.": - -

WWTSWBTff
ii it iHM.il T f n

"Where the facts warrant," he says,
"the offenders have been vigorously
prosecuted, and it is hoped that this
will result in a material reduction of
such violations of the law."

Selective Service Act cases disposed
of during the year numbered 1,803, the

fciXd to hand them in by that time, those responsible lor the disturbance,
tl. y no suspended for two weeks and aXK in paragraph 11, that, 'If the stu- -

the1' failed to hand in the copy at fjeut body thinks that punishment in
fl" end of that time they should be this instance is too severe, and can of- -

evxlkd. The principal dismissed the fer any suggestions, the principal
gi;;;csiion by saying the punishment stands ready to receive them.' The
proposed was too light. That afternoon facts are, as hereinbefore stated, that
tl-- interview which he had given The the president of the student body was
Kews appeared, giving the names of caned to the platform by Dr. Garinger
tli- - boys and stating that they were Wednesday while he was arraigning the

r a suspended sentence of expul- - ,0yS an(i was dictated to as to what he
ion. which he explained must be con- - should do. He was told to ask eertain

A Spectacular Dressreport says, the convictions numbering
148 with 130 pleas of guilty. Cases pend-
ing at the beginning of the last fiscal
year numbered 28,087 and 1,331 new
cases were begun.

Violations -- of the d disloyalty
sections of the espionage act have

Two Big Specials

In Corsets for Dgreatly - decreased, according to the re
Event

for
port, which notes that only six cases
were begun under the entire act during
the fiscal year, while 41 cases were
disposed of, 130 cases having been dock

by the school board within two student3 to suggest the punishment
? . ks. The publication of this inter- - that should be imposed. There was no
TifT and the airing of the matter in opportunity given for deliberation and
So public press by the principal na- - jie suggestion of a teacher that the
b rally brought distress and indigna- - matter be left open till Thursday morn-- 6

n to the parents of the boys. It jnr jn order that tM students and
.'l n t been the policy of the school teachers might have time and oppor-uthoriti- es

before to make public proc- - vunity for deliberation, was waved
Irnation of broaches of school disci- - asjde: the request of the president of
Jline io the humiliation of both stu- - ne studcnt body Thursday morning

nts and parents. Protest at this ac- - lhat lie be allowed to place the matter
fi n and at the severity of the punish- - ,efore the students in chapel was de-JB- nt

by the parents brought an invi- - nip(lf and t,e sentence suggested Jy the
tenon lor them to meet with the fac- -

students-counci- l, which we submit was
V This meeting took place Friday In itceping with the gravity of the

December 1. Two of the fense was declared to be too light and
J tents phoned Superintendent Hard- - was not considered by the principal,
ir; and reauested him to be present. , or, ninn rir- - finrinsrer

eted at the beginning of the year.
Mr. Daugherty declares that as an

organized system the white slave traf-
fic has been broken up, but adds that
a great many individual cases still ex-

ist with the department making every
effort to break up this practice also.

Complaints arising under the Peonage
Act increased during the year, the re-
port continues, "and peonage was found

Xll tJGLl iall il"iv, ' ' u
?" wf thf-r- but stated to the parents is quoted as saying that certain of
f'x hR Wf,s there as a spectator or tho bovs are fine pupils and he feels

itor. Alter the narents presented , t. to the.

to exist to a shocking extent in Georgia,
Alabama, and some parts of Texas." Sev-
eral convictions have been obtained and
several prosecutions are pending, it is
added.

Among his specific recommendations,
srrrv tor tnem oecausd uns

TODA Y

Friday

and

Saturday

fr'i:; f.idc of tho matter and after dis-eiisxjo- n

by different members of the
6 'ilty, tho parents retired and the
fr'ulty. rtftor deliberating, recalled
B'fm and announced the decision that
tin liOYs Vio cnanondpfl until nf- -

first" real offense that has been placed
at their feet." Yet, the principal ex-

plained, the welfare Of the students at
large and the teachers must be safe-
guarded and any ftisturbing element
must be eliminated or the cause of
the. disturbance Temoved." And in
paragraph twelve, he sas: "My sym--

the Attorney General asks for enact-
ment of legislation,

Authorizing the appointment of two
federal judges at lai-g- e for each of the
nine judicial districts in order to assist
in clearing congested court dockets;

Making it a criminal offense to send

fci' tlv holidays. This decision was
l;RrjVf:'l hy Superintenent Harding,
Who tb.'it tViorn lind hpen dis- -

through the mails letters threatening
injury to. life or property;

Authorizing the presence of steno-
graphers in grand jury rooms;

Making it a crime for a single indi

Friday
Beaded

Satins and
Charmeuse,

Value up to

$20.00
All the Best

of This
Season's
Shades

$.1 0. 75

t iho high school the past two Pthies he witn somoi
. who are involved in the affaii. They;h1 that they had a man now

W ti,ny thought would put a stop arc: splendid felloes and good stu- -

to ' The parents did not accept the dints, doing well m their work and
J of suspension by any affirma- - takin an active part m the events

In fact, the question was asked of the school." So, we -- have thee
0- - Mr. Hording, 'lias Mr. Garinger the boys whose first offense is popping a,

riMmritv to do this"" ca- - referred to as the "disturbing
i Tv.n nf thr. ,ovs nunilTd were not element" and the expulsion justified on

vidual to defraud or attempt to defraud
the federal government in any manner,
as the law now provides for the punish-
ment of "two or more persons who con

V 'ii" lii-- ii tiir. cf vmpo tho frvnnnd of the interest of the
'l thii this vrar arc Hrar. ?r.v.rol. Yet in the same breath tney

J I . - v, i.11
spire to defraud."

Making criminal an attempt to com-
mit a crime against the United States.

Limiting the compensation to be re-

ceived by referee in bankruptcy.v

BLIND INMATES

are descrmeu as "spienaia iwiuwm u
rood students." We may be pardoned
for assenting to the last statement and
for calling attention to the fact that
one of these boys is president of the
"Ili-Y,- " a high school branch of the
Y. M. C. A., which stands for all
that is best in the life of youths and
bavs: another is vice-preside- of the
"Ili-Y- " and associated Editor of "The
Advocate," the high school weekly
paper; the other five are all members
nf the hierh school lootball team that

Home-mad- e Remedy
Stops Coughs Quickly

The bpl rough medicine yon ever
A family supply easily andQuickly made. Saves about $2.

OF H0MJ5ESCAPE
Hundred Were Carried ori

lJ"l'W!iM.'tAi..'.AAAAAAAAAAA..

that henoraly represented the school thisI ou mijrht be surprised to know
'f ,esI. thinj: '""""""-."- " for a

SPECIAL NO. 1 A good back lace model,

made of fine Pink Twill, low bust, me-

dium long skirt, normal figure. Size 23 to

36. Special 3-D- ay Sale, each ..... M

SPECIAL NO. 2 A good front lace model,

made of fine Pink Jean, low bust, 'free

hip, long skirt. Sizes 23 to 30. Special 3-D- ay

Sale, each

oovore I . . , . . , i

Led from Burning Build"
ing Early Today.

Jersey City, N. J., Dec. 8. One
hundred inmates of St. Joseph's home

tnMi V season and lost on y one nign scnu-.- iu a remedy winch easilyis pre- - and lif.,V'd at home in iust a few moments, same. They are full of pep
end exuberance of spirits. They hadchfa,,. but for nrnmnt. result itR,

1W anrt linfl rv.rM 4;A.rt I I Oil
,'1' stops the ordinarv cou-r- h or chest sifm imposed upon ihem for popping

tm U)'tn the or the city anai,i
j ;

e ,t-- and it is pure and cood 'aout over W wate on the first
. m ounces ei rinex in a pint rage of the paper, first column, umlor

Women's and Children's Ready-to-We- ar Operated

by the Wise Ready-to-We- ar Cocpany.

C. W. WISE, Manager

r,Ulr:: then till U
lrrl SU'Ttr rmn Mi. ncA r.lariiinrl-,

. f ' L UCU t'Ul I ii
oiassp? loner, or corn svruD. instead

for the blind were led from the
building by attendants, firemen and
policemen today when fire damaged
the structure. More than fifty blind
women, some of them paralyzed, were
carried out.

The blaze was discovered in the
sacristy of the chapel by the Rev.
Cornelius Mclnerney, chaplain of the
heme. He turned in an alarm and
aroused the sisters and employes.
The work of removing the inmates
was well under way when the firemen
and police arrived. The fjre was soon
under control. .

PlIL'.ir ;f .1 : 1 Tl

the glaring headline: "rive oiuqeiub
of High School Were Expelled,"

This, so far as we know, is the
first instance in which a principal of
a school in ' Charlotte has gone into
the newspapers and set before the
public the delinquencies of any stu-
dents. We might add that the news-nner- s

of the city or at least one

J'p a full pint a family supply but
J no more than a small bottle of

a a coujrh medicine, there is
aiiv notliirijr better to be had at anv

of them, sought an interview with the;w:3 lliH IU Hie. apui illlU
Ir,'5 !,,uii;k' lasting relief. It promptly parents of the boys, which was de- -
T IS flirt i r fl . . . 1 i j 1 X I , . i v Va otl eY A number of women . were carrieuihiii i i in i.i ir; r, i SCO.YGOODGA TUNthroat tickle, loosens the nsners until the Interview of Dr. Gai- -

ll red. This interview of the. ' 'um vvui v. v li 1 u tuw in j v - -
rf'!V. Suln.wi 4. Txi. ; ;a nrfMT I -- vinomni was sriveri out without the

f irsppau o.,wi I brAwiofifrft or consent of the buuer- -
1,- VI UIIIIJO, A3L1HMAI I iviivt iv0 -

1H is a highly concentrated conH Intendent or School Board and we Send Us Your Mail Orders We Ship Same Day Received.
ft Norway pine extract, famous 1 submit that sucn conuuui uu me yan

' v hrm i nr i ii i ji 'nwn or3? w hi ii iiii u iiv a n PTi PfT. rrt tii napmnranPR. i fx ji - waiiiisi. w -

elevator and brought load after load
cf children dOwn from the third' floor.
She remained at her post until all had
been removed.

A patrolman took out three women
through the heavy smoke, but fell un-

conscious in the hallway while going
back after another.

Father Mclnerney suffered an abra-
sion on the left arm while carrying an
aged woman down the stairs. He was
treated by a physician and returned
to the work.

PHONE 515.lisappointment ask your evidence of lack of consideration of
39, EAST TRADE STREET.Hs?-isi- uai .'t: j I fonnrs nf the students and- - y.y ounces or x riiex witn i , , ,

II. ";.13 ar)d den't accept anything tneir parents, uuu "
Guaranteed to give absolute satis- - priety.on the part of a subordinate

fn or money refunded. The PineX in the government of the schools of
Warne Ind ' ' ' the city and is wholly indefensible

from anv standpoint whatsoever.


